Socfsffst Cosrstruction ond Closs Struggre
In the Field ef Econamfcs
-

Critigue of Sun Yeh-fong's revisionist economic theory

by the Writing Group of the Kirin Provineial Revolutionary Cornmittee
,TIHE struggle betrneen the turo classes, tu'o roads and
I t*o lines on China's economic front is deepening.
Using our great leader Chairman Mao's proletarian revo)ulionary line for socialist eonstruction to criticize the
counter'-revolutionauy revisionist line of the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi is a motive force
pushing the new upsurge in China's sociaiist coosiruction {orward along the course of }r{ao Tsetr-mg Thc,ught,
and an important measure fot attacking the handful of

try to sabotage socialist orrnership
and for consolidating and developing the sociaiist e€onomic base.
class enemies r*,ho

The counter-i'evoJut'ionary Sun Yeh-fang, former

direct<.rr oI the lnstitute of Economics of the Chinese
Academ-v of Sciences, was a representative of Liu Shao-

ehi's countr:r-revolutionary revisionist line in the field
of econornics.

He wanted to transplant to China ail of Khrush:
for lestoring a capitalist economy, and
to devise a revisionist "s;;stern of political econorny"
rvhich would provide a "theoretieal" basis for Liu Shaochi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line, so as to
undermine soeialist construction and subvert the
dictatorship of the proletariat. Today as we critieize
the revisionist eeonomie theory and elirninate Liu Shaochi's pernicious influence, Sun Yeh-fang and his revicho\r's methods

sionist "economics" are exeellent teaching materials by
negative exarnple. B), criticizing them, we can plant
the frea.t red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought more
firmly on all positions in the eeononric field.

A Prescription of "Running the Eccnorny
tconomic Methods"

by

,

In his attempt to restore capitalism, the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab, Liu Shao-chi for a long tinre
did his utmost to oppose Chairman Mao's great teaching "Political werk is the life-hl,ood of all economie
work" in the eourse of socialist eonstruction. He touted
for "ntnning the economy by economic methods," raved
that '(our country also runs factories to .make profits,
otherrvise we wouldn't lun thern," and urged "do what;
6

pro{it." Strn Yeh-fang gleefully echoecl ti-ris:
give all this. urhich raises a profound question. m;r
greatest support. I have always advocated running the
economy by economic methods."
ever brings

"I

There was an international background to the "economics" that Sun Yeh-fang came up u'ith. Alier the
Khrushchov renegade clique threw open the flood gates
of modern revisionism in 1956, Sun Yeh-fang went there
several times to "pay h<lmage" and acquired "supreme
enlightenment.'' Apart from writing a number of
ariides and making many reports, he also concocted i
series of "restricted research teports." He shamelessly
declared that his "basic vietts" r*'ere merely copied {r'eim
the modern revisionists. When the scholar hireling of
social-imperialism Liberman popped up in 1962 with his
big poisonous weed Plan, Profit, Bonltses, which has as
its essence "putting profits in command," Sun Yeh-fang
shouted for joy: o'I'Il take risks," 'Ifight desperately"
and "be more thorough than Liberman."

What "basie vielYs" did Sun Yeh-fang pinch from
modern revisionism?

1. He preached that economic plans should have
profits as their basis. He uttered such absurdities as:
"There may be thousands of laws, but the law of value
comes first"; and "planning is based on the lalv of
value."

2. He proclaimed profits as the objeetive, declaring: "I have doubts about the statement that'capitalist
society produees for profits, but socialist society produces for use value, not for profits"'; and "we raise
labour productivity and technical standards for the purpose of obtaining profits."

3. He alleged that profits rvere the motive force
and profits "can push business management forward";
"once you get hold of profits, you are leading an ox by
its nose and its legs (other quotas) naturally go after.
Otherwise, you wi}l be carrying the legs."
4. He claimed that profits lvere the hinge. He
proposed: tll,et profits be the main quota in plannin$
and statistics," and "in its relations with enterpr-iseq
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the state only has to get a grip on value quotas {profit
quotas); it shouldn't bother with anything else but leave
it to the enterprises."

5. He yelped that profits rvere the sole index for
judging whether an enterprise was being run well or
poorly. He said: "The amount of profit should be the
most sensitive index for an enterprise's technical progress and the effectiveness of its management." IIe also
babbled: "Socialist economy must have the profit rate
on invested funds and the production price," "the
average social profit rate on invested funds is the level
that every enterprise must attain; those surpassing it
are advanced enterprises and those faiiing short are the
backward ones."

fn a word, to Sun Yeh-fang, the purpose of planning and developing the economy is making money and
factories and enterprises are set up and operateal for
that purpose. By getting hold of the "ox's nose" or profits, revolving around them and going after them, the
enterprise can develop, techniques can be advancerl and
society can go forward. Though Sun Yeh-fang's "economics" sounds mysterious, it turns out to be nothing
but a fraud once it is seen through.
The basic characteristic of capitalist societl- is that
everything is done in order to make mone]'- "ds .ir-hatever brings profit." Marx pointed out that the mission
of bourgeois society was to make moneS and "production of surplus-value is the absolute law of this mode
of production." Making money propels everything,
nooey means vitality and the more one makes. the
more vitality one gets; exploiting, plundering and vzaging r.vals of aggression in order to nrake money, this is
the nature of the bourgeoisie. Engels said: "For it [the
bourgeoisiel nothing exists in this world, except for the
sake of money, itself not excluded. It knows no bliss

that of rapitl gain." Sun Yeh-fang's "system of
political economy" was devised from this bourgeois
save

rvorld outlook.
Regarding the money incentive as the panacea and
something absolutely indispensable * this reflects the
rotten and declining mental world of the modern revi-

sionists, China's Khlushchov Liu Shao-chi and his
henchman Sun Yeh-fang as well as the poverty of their
economics.

After the proletariat seizes political power, there
are two diametrically opposed lines for economic construction: Should politics be put in command of the
economy or should "economic methods be used to run
the economy"; should proletarian politics be put in
command consistently or should "profits be in cornmand"? .In guiding our socialist construction, Chairmtrn I\Iao has always put proletarian politics in first
place. using politics to iomrnand the economv. and
grasping revolution and promoting production. This is
the Marxist-teninist line for consolidating and strengthening the dictatorship of the proletariat. From Khrushchov in the Soviet Union to China'.s Khrushchov Liu
Shao<hi, from Liberman to Sun Yeh-fang, all
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advocated o'running the economy by economic methods"

and putting "profits in command." This in fact rneans
putting bourgeois politics in command and using it to
undermine the socialist economic base. This is an outand-out counter-revolutionary revisionist line to restore
capitalism.

Though he called his "economics" "socialist," Sun
Yeh-fang could not disguise the reactionary essence of
his theory of "putting profits in command": "Plo.fits
in command" was eounterposed to putting proletarian
politics in command in an effcrt to transform the r,rnified socialist ownership by the whole people into separate "independent kingdoms" and turn every enterprise under ownership by 1,he whole people into one
under ownership by the bourgeoisie. In his olvn
counter-+evolutionary trl,ords, he wanted "this sacred
garden of inner relations under the ownership b;, the
rvhole people" to be "wide cpen." We shall no\l,' cxpose this reactionary essence from various aspects.

Sociolist Flqnned Economy Versus Copitolist
Free Economy

Our .qreat leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "lllan
has been developing for hurdreds of tiousands of years,
but in China it is only norr' that he has securcd condi=
tions under which he can develop his economy and culture acording to plan. Norn that rve have these conditions, the face of our country s-ill change from year to
year.tt
The planned and proportionate development of the
national economy is ehar-acteristic of socialism and is an

important indication of socialism's superiority over
capitaiism. By first undennining the planned economy,
Sun Yeh-fang tried to disintegrate unified socialist
ou,nership by the $'hole people.

His "basic viervs" on the question ol planning are:
"Let profits be the main quota in planning and statistics,"' and "planning is based on the law of value."
What does all this mean? It means that in mai<ing
plans the state and the enterprises should all proceed
from "value" and "profit." To put it more plainly, it
means proceeding from making money, or, as Liu Shaochi put it, "do whatever brings profit." The state works
out a big plan for making money, while the enterprises
formulate plans of a smaller nature for making money.
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought holds
that politics is the concentrated expression of economics,
and that planning is subject to politics, There are socialist plans as well as revisionist "plans." The fundamental difference between them is: on lvhich class'
politics are the plans based and which class do they
serve?

' Ours is a socialist country under the dictatorship of
the proletariat. On the basis of poverty and blankness
and through decades of arduous struggle lve are going
to build a great and polverful socialist country with a
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modern agriculture, modern industry, 'modern national
defenee and modern -seience and culture, and create a
solid base ar.ea for the world revolution of the proletariat. Our national economic planning must serve this
gr:eat political goal of the proletariat and should proceed

from the r.:.eeds of the domestie and international class
struggies and our country's socialist construction in
each period. In working out plans, we must adhere
to the general line of "going all out, airning high and
achieving greater, faster, better and more economical
results in building socialism" and the series of great
principles, including "Be prepared against war, be prepared against natural disasters, and do s1,6ry1hing for
the people," "maintaining independence and keeping
initiative in our own hands and relying on our own
"the
lefforts," and "take agriculture as the foundation and
industry as the leading factor," laid down by Chairman
Mao, The requirements of preparedness agair:st war
and natural disasters and of doing every.thing for the
people are our basic starting point in .u;orking
out plans, doing 'rn,ork and considering problems. Confronted by ihe threat of a rvar of aggression launched
by U.S. imperlalism and sscial-imperialism, it is of
special importance norv to fully implement Chairman
Mao's great principle "Be prepared against watr, be
prepared against natural disasters, and. do everything
for the people."

. If "planning is based on the law of value," the state
eould not develop the uirprofitable national defence in-

dustry; heavy industry or industries in the interior
could not be built; a given area, province or city could
not set up a diversified industrial systern v,ith a view
to getiing prepared against
industries supporting
agriculture but yielding lorv "var;
output value and bringing

temporarily low returns could not be developed and tle
state could not engage in and increase those people's
daily necessities rvhich must be subsidized for a time;
and it rvo'.rId be ippossible to produce the goods necessary to support th.e struggle of the world's revolutionary
people in the spirit of proletarian internationalisrn. In
short, rn'hat Sun Yeh-fa.ng advocated rvould make us
abandon our great task of buiiding a porverful socialist
country airrd depart frcm the victorious road charted
by Chairman Mao. Such "plans" are nothing but revisionist plans needed by Liu Shao-chi for capitalist
restoraticir. These are sinrply plans to drag tis back
over to the o1d semi-feudal and semi-cotronia.l road and
undermiire our Party and country.

comrnand'and into the capitalist orbit-.based on
profits in command-"

lputting

"Actually the }aw of value is another r,l-ay of saying the general line,r'' ,rld "ttere may be thousands of
laws, but the law of value comes first." Ey making

such absurd statements, Sun Yeh-fang seemingly found
justification for the trash he peddled, such as "planning
is based on the larr of value" and using the law of value
to regulate all social produetion. Ttris is the most
shameless and despicable distortion of the Party's
general line for socialist construction.

Pianning on the basis of the law of value and planning in accordance rvith the general line represent two
diametrieally opposed lines in construction. The Party's
general line fcr sociaiist construction formulated by
Chairman Mao himself is the Marxist-Leninist line
which mobilizes the eirthusiasm of hundreds of millions
cf peeple for bu-iiding socialism, ihe revoLutionary line
w-hich corrrpetes in time and speed wiih imperialism and
social-imperi:iis111. and the life-b1ood that enables the
proletariat to completely defeat the bourgeoisie and all
class enemies. "Of ihousands of things, Chairman
Mao's rer,rclutionary lirre comes first" is the conclusion
dra,'l.n by the revolutionary masses from historical exptsrience. Through his ridicuLous statements, Sun Yehfang fully exposed his reactionary essence of being
hostile to great l\ilao Tsetung Thought and his fierce
counteirance of tr;.ipg to put the cause of socialist
6onstruction into the counter-revolutionary revisioni3t
orbit.

Sun Yeh-fang attacked China's socialist planning,
is subordinate to proletarian poiitics, as "taking
too much upon itseif and ezercising too rigid a control."
He 'x-anted the staie to hand over more power to the
enterprises. He insisted: "In its relations with enterprises, the state only has to get a grip an value quotas
ftrrofit quotas); it shouldn't bother rvith anything else
but leave it to the enterprises."
r.vhicir

\Mhat he meant by "anything elseo' is, first of all,
that the proletarian state should not determine the political orientation of the enterp'lises, much less stipulate
what they are to produce and hovr they are to distribute
their products; and that enterprises rvould even "have a
free hand in the buying or seiling of fixcd assets."
Obviousiy he rvas d.emanding that enterprises di,u,orce
themselves from centralized and unified state leadership ancl declare their independence and. autonomy.

In sccialist soeiety, there are cornmodities and there
is the larv of value. We use the latter as a tor:l in planning and busincss accouniing, but rve are finnly opposed
to making it the basis for regulating production or

In asserting that the state "only has to get a grip
on the profit quotas" of entdrprises, Sun Yeh-fang tried
to fundameniaily change the socialist relations between

capitalism in l.ire economic field, the mcdern revisionists
share a.cornmon feature: they theoretically exaggerate
the role of the larv of valug and wantto use it to regulate and control all social production. This is the way
they try to pull economic construction out of the socialist orbit based on putting proletarian politics in

ordinate the former to the latter, into the purely money
relations characteristic of capitalism. The entity of socialist ownership by the whole people would thus be
disintegrated and competition and anarchy in production wouid run rarnpant and socialist planned economy
would becorne capitalist free economy. Such a change
is precisely what Sun Yeh-fang worked day and night

working out orir plans. In their efforts to restore

8

enterprises and

the proletarian state, which

sub-
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achieve. rffhen he screamed that the system of planning "is inferior to the free eeonomY," h€ exposed his
diabolical ambitions..
tp:

Chairman Mao points out: "Without a high degree
of democracy it is irnpossible to have a high degree of
eentralism, and without a high degree of centralism it
is impossible to establish a soeialist economy."
There is only one master of the multitudes of enterprises under socialist olvnership by the whole people

the state of the dictatorship of the proletariat led by
our Party. Only this state cau represent the fundamental interests of the lvorking class and the masses
of labouring people and determine the principles and
policies to be follorved by enterprises, the orientation
for their development, the production and distribution
of their products and the disposal of their assets. In
dealing with enterprises, the state practises democratic
centralism, that is, centralized povrer on major issues
and decentralized power on minor issues, centralized
leadership and levei-to-level adi-rrinistration. This is
necessary for ccrrsolidating o'*'nership b5, the twhole people and for cor*rsolidating the dictatcrsllip of the proletariat.

The Part-v Central Commiitee r.:ttr Chairrnan IIao
its leader and Vice-Chairman T.in as its deput5 ieader
is the sole centre of leadership of the eatir,e Party. the
entire army and the people of the entire countr5'- Firm
implementation of the national economic plan approved
by the Party Central Committee is the fundamental
guarantee for the high-speed deve-opment of socialist
eonstruction in our country.

as

Chairman Nllao teaches us: "In our econornic and
financial set-up, rve must overcome such evils as disunity, assertion of independence and laek of co-ordination, and must establish a 'worhing system rvhich is
unified and responsive io direction and which permits
the full application of our polieies and regulations."
Every errterprise shoulC foster the concept of considering
the country as a rvhole, keep overall interests in mind,
take a long and broad view and give priority to the
overall interests. They should firmly and unswervingly
ra1ly around the Party Central Committee with Chairman I\llao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its
deputy leader, attain "unity in thinking, policy, plan,
eornmanrl and action" on the basis of Mao Tsetung
Thought, fuifil and overfulfil the state plan in an allround u/ay and achieve greater, faste::, better and mcre
economical results in building socialism.

Should Proletoricn Politics or Profits Be Put in
Commond in Running Enterprises?
The line followed in managing enterprises after the
establishment of socialist ownership by the rvhole peo-

ple is a question of vital importance. It determines
whether the proletariat can firmly hold leadership in
the enterprises and whether the dictatorship of the
proletariat can be consolidated. The bourgeoisie, which

is deprived of the means of production, invariably trieS
for a break-through in management in order to disr
integrate orvncrship by the whole people and restore
capilalism. Sun Yeh-Iang's sensitivity as a counterrevolutionary led him to make a big to-do over this
question.

He saicl: "The amount of profit shoulcl be the
most sensitive index for an enterprise's technical progress and the effectiveness of its management" and
profits "can push business management forward." This
is simpl;r looking at and running an enterprise from
the capitalist viewpoint.

The capitalist's immediate aim in running an enterprise is to make the maximum profit rvith the ninimum
capital and, therefore, the amount of profit is the sole
yardstick he use.s in measuring the success of an enterprise.

Is it true that the capitalist method. of "putting
profits in command" ean "push business management
forurard"? On the contrary, it only leads to worse and
worse troubles. In mana.ging enterprises, those ',vhose
minds are commanded by profits will substitute cou,nter-revolutionarJi economism for the lofty ideal of doing
ever;"thing for ihe ret,olution, freeiy change the direction of the enterpris€s, go :ll out to do whatever brings
big profits- make little effort to do rvhat brrngs small
profits and refu-"e to undertake anything that cannot
yield profits. They tr-ill use the capitalist :nethod of
intriguing one another and shifting difficuliies on to
others to replaee communist eo-ordination betu'een
enterllrises. They rvill also use "material incentives"
to corrupt people's souls and sap their revolutionary
will, and change socialist relations within enierprises
into employurent relations of a pecuniary nature. In
short, the more an enierprise goes in for "putting profits in comrnanC." the more it departs from the socialist
direction; it rvitl d.egenerate a-nd the proletariair position '.vi1l be turned into a revisionist piilar. This is
an cbjectlve larv of class stluggle independent of man's
wilL
"Living instancesl' of profits "pushing
managerEent for"lvard" are supplied

busittess
rvhere

by countries

modern revisionism rules. There, monsters of every
sort collaborate: capitalist roaders, capitalists, speculators, iilegal contr:actors, new kulaks, graftels, srvindlers
and embezzlers. From production to distribution and
from economic branches to government organizations,
the forces of capitaiism run rvild in town and coutltryside. Speculation, cornering the market, price rigging
and cheating are 'che order of the day; capitalisi roaders in enterprises and government team up in graftlng
embezzling, working for their own benefit at the expense of the public interest, dividing up the spcils and
taking bribes. Socialist ownership by the whole people has degenerated into ovrnership by a privileged
stratum, and is direetly manipulated by a handlul of
eapitalist roaders and nerv bourgeois elements. The
national eeonomy is in a state of utter chaos, the labour-
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ing people are again in dire straits and the fruits of
sccialism won by the proletariat at the cost of their
blood have been forfeited. This has been a painful
histolical lesson!
"Historical experience merits attention." "Putting
profits in command" absolutely cannot "push business
management forward," as Sun Yeh-fang alleged, but it
does push the dnterprises to "move" against the socialist
cu*ent and in essence abolishes socialist ownership by
the l,hole people rvhile keeping it only in narne.

A socialist enterprise is wlrere the three great
revolutionary moveirrents
struggle, the struggle
- ciass
for production and scientific
experiment
- are carried
out. In judging an enterprise, the proletariat
first
examines it by the political criteria, that is, it sees
w-hether the enteiprise holds high the great red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thor-rght, whether power is in the hands
of truc Marxists. whether it conscientiously implernents Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line,
principles and poiicies, whether it helps revolutionize
people's thinking and trains and brings up an army
of rer.olutionized industrial rvorkers, and rvhether it
proceeds from its specific rvork while taking the rvhole
into consideration and fulfils in an all-round rval- the
production tasks assigned by the Party and the state
with greater, faster, better and more economical results,
thereby contributing to soeialism.
trVe do not depend on "putting profits in commancl,'
or "material incentives" in running an enterplise; *-e
depend on putting proletarian politics in command and
on the proletariat's fundamental programme for run-

niag cnierprlses

the great Constitution of the Anshan

Iron and Steel Company.

Ch:rirman Mao teaches: '{Managemeut is also socialist ettrtrcation." The proletariat pays attention in
management ol an enterprise, first of all, to politics,
the struggle betlveen the trvo classes, the two roads
and the trvo lines, and revolutionizing the leading
group's thinking. It educates the workers, cadres and.
technicaL per-sonnel in Mao Tsetung Thought and turns
the errierprise into a great red school of Mao Tsetung
Thought. It has to conseientiously get a good grasp
of management in production, planning, technique,
finance and labour; but a good job can be done in
management only by giving prominence to proletarian
polities, mobilizing the masses, learning to do ideological and political work and doing things in accordance
with the Party's policies.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "fdeologieal work anil
politieal work are the guarantee for accomplishing
economic s'ork and technical work; and they serve the
economie base. Moreover, ideology and politics are the
commander, the soul in werything. If our ideological

work and political work slacken even a little, the economic work and technieal work will inevitably go
astray." Oniy by putting proletarian politics to the
fore. undertaking the mass movement for the living
10

study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought and
revolutionizing peo.ple's thinking can the correct political orientation be maintained, soaring rrevolutionary
enthusiasm stimulated and the potential initiative and
creativeness of the masses for socialism erupt like a
volcano, thereby giving a porverful impetus to production. This is the fundamentaL line u'e must adhere to
at all times.
Initiated and led by Chairman IVIao himself, the
Great Ploletarian Cultural Revolution has cleared arvay
every obstacle on the road for the proletariat to run
industrial enterprises and a1l other economic u-nrler'-

takings. The great Constitutisn of the Anshan Iron
and Steel Company, long blockaded by Li,u Shao-chi
and his gang, is now being directly grasped by the
revolutionary masses, and has displayed and is display-

ing enormous strength beyond estimation. Guided by
the tremendous force of Mao Tsetung Thought brought
on by the Great Proletarian Cultural Revo ution, many
enterprises with "long standing" big and difficult
problems" and onee seriously poisoned by "putting plofits in command" and "material incentives." have leapt
foru,ald and become vigorous. advanced enterpr-ises.
Unsolved for a long time under the rule of capitalist
roaders rvho tried to tackle them by "putting profits
in comnrand" and "material incentives," many di{ficult
technical problems have been successively solved by
tJre heroic rvorking elass which "keeps Chajrmen Mao
in rnind." Tens of thousands of enterprises are going
forward and becoming better and better along the rr.rad
of Chairsran Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and
making bigger and bigger contributions to socialism.
By alrn,ays persevering in putting ploletarian politics
in cornmand, strengthening busiiress marlagement and
working meticulously, r,l,e rvill certainl-v be able to u'in
even rrrore brilliant victories.
Drowing s Clear Line Between lncreosing Producti,on
And Proctisiag Economy erd "Futting
Profits in Commond"
Chairman Mao has taught trs: "Corruption and
very great crimes." "A soeialist economic
rnust
do its utmost to make full use of manenterprise
power and equiprnent, imProve the organization of
Iabour, improve management, taise labour productivity
and use manpolver and materials economically, and
must Iaunch emulation drives and practise economic
accounting, so as to reduce produetion costs and inerease
personal income and public accumulation year by year."
'w?ste are

The statement that "calculating the cost of production rneans putting profits in cotnmand" is a muddleheaded viewpoint, to say the least. The essence of "putting profits in cornmand" lies in opposing putting proIetarian politics in command and in restoring capitalism,
This is &'hat we firmly oppose. We must unswervingly
persevere in putting proletarian politics in cornmand.
However, giving prominence to proletarian politics
Peki,ng Reviep,IVb;
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should never be taken as not doing econoltic rvork,
adopting business accounting, loweririg proCuction costs
anri. inereasing accunrulation. If it is thus erroneously
un<ierstood, we shall be taken in by the ilass enemy's
tricks. Profits of entelprises constitute an important
source of socialist state revenue. In our budgetary state
revenue, about 90 per cent comes from payments (profits, taxes, etc.) by the state sector of the econorrly. If
the enterprises fail to completely fuUil their payments
plans for profits and taxes on time or even sustain unnecessary losses, this will affect state revenue and
planned socialist construction. In business management, we must give prominence to proletarian pclitics,
mobilize the worker masses to vigorously grasp revolution and piomote production, and unfold the movement to increase production and practise economy in a
dorvn-to-earth way, "saving ever,' copper for the ltar
effort, for the revolutionary cause and for our eeonomic
construction." We are opposed to the phenomenon of
no1 paying serious attention to production and financial
management aqd the erroneous tendency of indifference
to state property and indulging in extravagance ancl
waste on the pretext that "no mattel how much w-e
spend, the benefit is there." We should foster the nerr
sccialist mode of "regarding cconon'ry as hoirourable and
waste as shamef ul," handle finance and wield
financial power for the revolution and accumulate more
and more funds for thc state so as to speecl up souialist
construction

Exposing

o "Secret"

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The revisiouists deny
the differences between socialism and eapitalism, between the dictatorship of the proletariat and the dic-

tatorship of the bour*ieoisie. What they advocate is in
faet not the socialist line but.the capitalist line." Sun
Yeh-fang's reactionary economics adopted this commonly used revisionist trick.

His .reactionary ccononrics started u'ith seeking
"the common charactcristics" oI capitalism and socialism. With ulteriol molives he said: "While neg.lting
the specific Iaws of capitalist economy in scciaiist
society, we. have denied all the general and common
characteristics of economic laws. . . ." After racking
his brains, Sun Yeh-fang found that,r'alue and the law
of value were the "common. characteristics," and on
this basis he built his 'osystem of political eccnomy"
which has as its core "putting profits in command."

Sun Yeh-fang boasted of having discovered '1the
seclet of all economic questions." He said: "Man differs from animals in that animals live on nature's
bounty, but man iives by his own labour and by conquering nature. Whether people lead a gocd or bad
life depends on their labour efficiency, or, in o';her
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words, on the degree to which man conquers nature.
Therefore, the secret of all economic questicns lies in
how to produce more with less labour." "The secret
of deveioping production lies in how to reduce the
atrerage social necessary labour."
So. here lies the difference between man anci animals, but in this respect there is . no class difference
the
betrveen man and man. A11 the blood suckers
people
slave ort'ncrs, landlords and capitalists
- become
u,ho "Iive by their or,r,n labour." Sun Yeh-fang u'rote
off in one stroke the class antagonisms of thousancis of
years and the history of the working people soaked in
biood and tears. By saying "producing more rvith Iess
labour," he negated the fundamental difference in "al1
econonric" systems of human society and regardcd
the systems of exploitation on the one hand and of socialism and comt'nuirism on the other as the same. Sun
Yeh-fang tulned hi-qtory compietely upside dor,r,n.

"i{an cronquers nature" according to specific irrodes
production, and in a class society this is done ou
the basis of definite class relations. It is sheei' deception to say that whether people "lead a good or bad
1ife" is determined by their llabour efficiency" ! In all
societies dominated by the exploiting classes, the determining factor is the aitount of slaves, land or capital
they orvn, while the labouring people, the peasants and
the workers, Iead a tife of utter misery. Chairman Mao
points out: "True, the United States has science aud
technalogy. But unfortunately they are in the grip of
the capitalists, not in the hands of the people, and are
used to exploit and oppress the people at home and to
perpetrate aggression and to slaughter people abroad."
This is true in impelialist countries and in the socialimperialist country today. There, the "labour efticiency"
created by science and technology can ouly nrean
heavier expioitation of the people, and cannot reduce
their burdens of life a bit. The labouring peopie can
build a nerv life only by overttrrowing the reactionary
rule and establishing the dictatorship of the proletariat-

of

The secret of capitalist economy is definiiely not
"producing more *'ith less labour," but maximum exploitation of the labour of the lvorkers. When it comes
to }abour, capitalist society is least economical; it economizes only on capital. And for the capitalists. getting
maximum profits with minimum eapital means "business acurrlen."

Only socialist society is most economical as regards
imtrrortant principle of socialism to
economize on manpower, materials and funds in producing more and better products to meet the needs of
society.. However, classes and cla.ss struggle exist in
sociaList society and rarhether the proletariat or the
bou^rgeoisie wins out remains a qtrestion for a long tirne.
Beceuse of this, it is necessary to proceed' from the

Iabour. It is an
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basic iact of class struggle in understanding and dealing
rvith all economic questions. The role of socialist political economy should be that of expounding in the iight
of class struggle the objective laws governing the relations betrveen production and the productive forces as
weII as between the economie base and the superstructure. "Grasp revolution, promote production," as put
forward by Chairman Mao, is a great Marxist-Leninist
truth rvhich expounds such laws. Vicc-Chairman Lin
points out: "'Grasp revolution, promcte production'this principle is entirely ecrrect. It correctly explains
the reiationship betrveen revolution and production,
between coirsciousness and matter, betr,r,'een the superstructure and the economic base and between the relations of production and the productive forces." The
understanding and grasping of this greai truth means
finding i,he basic way to promote the rapid development of socialist construction. Glib talk about "producing more t'ith less labour" separated from class struggle
means benumbing the revolutionary urill of the people
and serr.ir:g the restoration of capitalism. If the proletariat does noi defeat the bourgeoisie, it rvill be
working for the bourgeoisie by "producing more with
less labour." But Sun Yeh-fang described this so-called
lt$aore
less" formula as t'the secret . of all economic
questions." He even went further in saying that "the
red line lunning through the works of sociaiist political
economy should be to produce in a planned way the
maximum amount of products to satisfy the social
needs with ihe minimum consumption of social labour."
This is hos,' he concealed the class struggle in the
socialist society and tried to oppose the red line of
great Mao Tsetung Thought aud tamper rr-ith the proletarian political economy with his sinister line.

In deahng u,ith rL.visionism, Lenin said: "The
content . . . alid not have to grow and take phape, it
E'as trausferred bodily from bourgeois to socialist literature." Sun Yeh-fang's "secret" in denying classes and
class struggle was not his new discovery, but something
up from the

bourgeoisie's rag pite. The
Jean
Baptiste
.Say, the father of vulgar
,Trenchrnan
capitalist economics, tried to prove in his wriiings that
"nlan" lirred entirely by his own labour. He said: ,,The
labour' of tire entrepreneur or'factory owner is productive, although he performs no actual manual work.,,
IVloreovcr. capita-Iists' labour is a "superior kind of
labour"l When Sun Yeh-fang said: "Man lives by his
own labotir," he was singing the same tune as Jean
Baptiste Sa.y ! Say declared: "Make less labour the
requisite for producing the same amount of produce,
or, what comes to exactly the same thing, get a larger
amou.nt of produce from the same amount of human
labour.
And this is the grand object and the aeme of
industrl'." Thus we see that Say also used the same
f'more
]sss"
What Sun Yeh-fang reveals as
- of formula.
!'the secret
all ecsnomic questions" in effect is .,the
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grand object and the acme of industry" in Say's A
Treatise on Political Ecorwmy. After Sun Yeh-fang
came up with the theory of "putting profits in command," he had to devote a lot of thought to fabricate
his "essential difference" between the "profits" he advocated and capitalist profits. Though he covered his
face, he still showed his true eolours. His theoretical
basis of "putting profits in comrnand" was all copied
from the defender of the bourgeoisie Say and his like.
When the mask is removed, the ferocious ghost is
revealed, The essence of Sun Yeh-fang's "secret" is
to negate the fundamental difference betrveen soci.alism
and capitalism, hide all sorts of capitalist rubbish behind the so-called "common characteristics" and label
them socialist "precious things" and thrust them into
socialist society. For instance, "putting profits in command" is clearly a special fealure of capitalism, but he
alleged that profit lvas "the central link which leads
everything forward" in the sociaiist economy. Average
profit is obviously the regulator in capitalist free competition, but he insisted that it rvas the basis for determining the direction of development in socialist national economy. Production price is undoubtedly what
exists under the capitalist system, but he deliberately
described it as the "tool for economic comparison" in
socialist produrction. Using such "secret" methods, Sun
Yeh-fang attempted to drag people on to the evil capitalist road. Doesn't this clearly show his counterrevolutionary criminal aim?

The "economics" that Sun Yeh-fang concocted
under the pretoit of opposing "traditional dogmatism"
urged people to seek profits, not to .make revolution
and to give up power for the ,sake of money. His
"economics" was ardently welcomed by those capitalist
roaders who wanted the restoration of capitalism,
grafters, :embezzlers and bourgeois elements underrnining socialism. His "economics" is out-and-out economics for capitalist restoration. An important part of
revolutionary mass criticism is the thorough criticism
of the revisionist economic theory, centred on the
theory of "putting profits in command"; this. is an important task in the struggle-criticism-transformation on
the economic front. Wherever the standard of the bourgeoisie and revisionism flies. we will haul it down and
raise the banner of the proietariat.
Let us hoid aloft the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought and carry through to the end the
socialist revolution on the economic front aLong the
course charted by Chairman Mao. In the spirit of
"seize the day, seize the hour," rve lvi1l strengthen preparedness against '"t a-r, accelerate the pace of sociaiist
construction, and. forge ahead victoriously in the w-orldshaking storms of revolution!
(Originally pnbtished in "Hongq!," No. 2,

1970.)
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